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Las Vegas, NV  Huffington Post blogger Chris Rauschnot was interviewed about upcoming Las
Vegas events on the Weekend Travel Show WBOB 600 AM in Jacksonville, Florida for the
episode that aired on Saturday September 28th. Douglas Parker, also with Cruise Radio, talks
with Chris about Las Vegas happenings ranging from New Years Eve at Tao Las Vegas
Nightclub with Grammy award winning artist Miguel, Bruno Mars concerts at the Cosmopolitan of
Las Vegas and the haunted attraction Fright Dome at Circus Circus Las Vegas.
Traveling to Las Vegas from Jacksonville or from around the nation, is even easier with tips
provided by Chris Rauschnot. Chris mentions Southwest Airlines' direct flight and vacation
services available through their website. They include a onestopshop for airline tickets, hotel
room reservations and car rentals. Priceline.com is also highlighted as one of the leading
methods to find great prices on nearly everything needed for a trip to Sin City.
As an avid blogger and luxury traveler, Chris has experienced some of the best that Las Vegas
has to offer. He is an invaluable resource for food, fun, lifestyle and up to the minute celebrity
information through 24kMedia and toptier social networks.
Listen to the Weekend Travel Show with Chris Rauschnot here http://ow.ly/pjG33. Subscribe
on iTunes for future episodes.
About Chris Rauschnot
Chris Rauschnot is an entrepreneur with more than 15 years experience. His extensive
background in travel, technology and blogging has landed him numerous panel discussion
positions at the International Consumer Electronics Show, National Association of Broadcasters
and television appearances. He is a Verizon Wireless Ambassador and writes about mobile
technology.
Chris Rauschnot upholds a passion to explore new destinations, while engaging his audience.
Known for his prolific Twitter presence, he covers celebrity, public, private and charity events to
help support their campaigns through multimedia. For more information, please visit
http://www.twitter.com/24k, http://www.twitter.com/24kMedia, http://www.instagram.com/24k,
http://www.TheMacWizard.com and http://youtube.com/seomarketing.
About Weekend Travel Show
Weekend Travel Show is a Jacksonvillebased radio and podcast on WBOB 600 AM. Its host,
Douglas Parker, operates another successful cruising related podcast, Cruise Radio. It has had
hundreds of thousands of downloads from podcast services like iTunes and Stitcher Radio. For

more information, please visit http://www.weekendtravelshow.com/.
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